Abstract
This paper looks at women in landowning households in Chingleput
District of Tamil Nadu, India, one ofthe main traditional rice-producing
regions of the state. Also, occasional references are made to other parts
of the state and to other states. It discusses: (1) what constitutes a farm
family; (2) the general nature of the sexual division oflabor in
agriculture; (3) the constraints to production and marketing activities
which female land owners face (and even females who manage land
belonging to their husbands or sons); (4) the effect on the sexual division
oflabor and on management activities of caste, size of land holding, and
family structure; and (5) ways in which innovations in extension might
be useful for these households, especially those that could improve the
income available to women.
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INDIAN FEMAlE aJIJl'IVATORS AND 1\GRIaJLTURAL IAIDRERS:
WHO ARE '!HEY AND WHAT 00 '!HEY OO?

'!his pape2 looks at women in laniowrlin:J households in Chinglep.lt District
of Tamil Nadu, India, one of the main traditional rice-producing regions of
the state (see apperrlix for backgrt:lurxl) though occasional references will be
made to other rice regions in Tamil Nadu where I have worked, as well as to
Kerala an::l West Bengal. First, I discuss the question of what we mean when we
talk about a "farm household" in the context of a highly stratified society,
with a wide range in farm size an::l a sizable lan::lless laborer population.
'!his is not merely an academic question, because unfounded assunptions by
Irxlian planners about what constitutes a farm household =ntinue to influence
extension policy.
'!he remain:ler of the paper deals with the following questions:
(1) What
is the general nature of the sexual division of labor in agriculture?
(2)
What constraints to production an::l marketing activities exist when females
either own the lan::l or are the main managers? How do they cope, an::l what
alternatives are available to them?
(3) How are the answers to these
questions affected by factors such as caste, size of holding, an::l family
structures? (4) How might innovations in extension affect women?
'!he answers to these questions are c::xJIIillex, so I am limited to sketching
out same of the main factors that have to be taken into =nsideration in
formulating answers.
FUrthenrore, these questions cannot be answered in
isolation fram each other, an::l thus my canunents on them will be interwoven
throughout the paper.
'!he Household in Rice CUltivation

What is a "farm family" in the context of Indian rice farming? Three
salient points need to be made about Tamil Nadu in general, an::l Olingleput
District in particular, before hying to answer this question.
(1) Despite
the Hindu ideal of joint family living, the less lan::l a household owns, the
less likely it is to have =re than one married male living in the
household.
(A household here is defined as a group of related people who
share conanon cooking arrangements, live in the same or adjacent structures,
an::l have independent living arrangements vis-a-vis other households.) 'Ihus in
1961 in Chingleput District, am:>ng those with less than one acre,
approximately 15 percent of the households had =re than one married couple
(either a married son or brother), whereas am:>ng those with at least 10 acres
=re ~ 40 percent of the households had at least one additional married
=uple.
FUrthenrore, there seems to have been a steady decrease among the
lan::led in the rn.nnber of people in each household between 1871 an::l 1961. (2)
In a significant rn.nnber of farm households one or =re males are actively
engaged in non-agricultural activity, an::l this rn.nnber has been increasing
since the tmn of the century. (3) A major percentage of labor in the fields
(even in those districts where the Farm Management studies of the 50s were
carried out) has always been done by hired laborers, both male an::l female.
(For =re details about Chinglep.lt District, see Mencher 1978 an::l Appendix A.)
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'!he traditional rice-p:roduci.ng states arrl districts of Intia have always
had the densest pcpllations on the sub-continent.
nils is no a=ident,
because rice, which produces greater yields per acre than any other grain
crq>, can feed more people.
In addition, these regions have also been the
most highly stratified: fran the earliest times they were characterized by a
minimum of three tiers, including (1) lan:l.less or semi-lan:l.less workers who
belon;Jed to either \ll1'tolchable castes or tribal groups, (2) a middle rung of

low arrl middle-ranJd.rx] camrmmities whose members either cultivated as tenants
of larger anJ/or higher ranJd.rx] landowners, or worked as managers directly
un::ler the lan:kMner, arrl (3) the larrlowners themselves, who had holdings of
varyirq sizes but shared the characteristic of not working physically on their
larrl (though sane did supervise in the fields, arrl males of sane castes,
participated in plowirq for the few days per year when this work was
required) •
'!he "self-sufficient farm family," which owns arrl works the larrl prilnarily
with family labor, hardly exists in the rice regions of Intia.
Rice
cultivation needs large 1'llll1Ibers of lan:l.less laborers durirq the short
intensive periods of work activity. '!he Indian patteJ:n has always been to use
attached or hired labor for these tasks.
Even small larrlholders nonnally
employed others for tasks such as transplantirq even though their wives might
go arrl work for others the followirq day. In a study cx:.a!pU"irq the 1961 arrl
the 1971 censuses, Ramacharrlran noted that the proportion of agricultural
laborers to the total work force had not only increased throughout the state,
but had done so particularly in districts which were below the state average
in 1961.
In those taluka (administrative suJ:xlivisions smaller than a
district) which had significant tubewell-irrigation, the percentages of
agricultural laborers in the working population increased by an average of
94.72 percent durirq the decade (Ramachandran 1980: 153) .
'Ihus the
introduction of new irrigation resulted in a massive increase in ri~
production, leadirq to an inunediate increase in the reliance on hired labor.

Female Participation in Agriculture and Related Activities
I have disOlssed elsewhere the question of family farm labor in Tamil Nadu
(Mencher 1978), arrl have pointed out that actually most of the manual work in
rice cultivation-even on the smallest fanns-is carried out by wage labor,
both male arrl female. '!he types of work wanen do depend on the social class
to which they belong. AIrong the lan:l.less there is work both in the field-

helpirq with sowirq, tranp1irq the dirt as it is beirq leveled, transp1antirq,
weedirq, harvestirq, arrl so on, arrl helpirq in the house or CCI11pOUJ'Xi of the
employer to get seeds ready for sowirq, arrl after the harvest in threshing,
winnowirq, dehusking, arrl polishing the paddy, arrl transportirq it to mills-though women participate in activities which differ by region, caste, or
camrmmity (see Menc:her 1974a, 1974b), by training, by age arrl health, arrl so
forth (see Mencher arrl Saradamoni 1982).
AIrong the Sll'i111 lan:l.owning
households as well as the tenant households, wanen (especially if they are not
of high caste) work on their own larrls, sanetimes work for others, arrl also
are involved with the purchase of inputs, preparing of food for laborers,
frequently supervising field operations, arrl taking care of all sorts of small
tasks that came up in their own or their neighbors I households.
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Anon;J the larger l~ households wanen do not do manual work in the
fields, rut a=:rd.ing to our data at least sane wanen (includi.rq those with
husbarDs of work:in3' age who live in the village) do take a very major role in
supeJ:Vision of field operations. FurtheJ:Ioc)re, throughout Tamil Nadu, in every
village Where I have worked I fourrl all'Ol'J;J both small and large landowning
households a number of female-headed households where the wanen in chal:ge take
the major responsibility for farm management (even if they have grawn sons).
'!he proportion of female-headed households varies greatly fran village to
village, even within the saI\'e 1Aluk. What can be said without question is
that they exist in all villages and for sane in sizable numbers; furthenoore,
many of them occur all'Ol'J;J the lI10re innovative, enterprising farming hooseholds.
As noted above even the smallest landowning hooseholds in Tamil Nadu
employ outside help for at least sane operations (Mencher 1978:203). '!bus for
farms with holdings between 0.1 and 1.0 acres, 87 percent use hired help to
assist with plCMing, 81 percent employ wanen to transplant, 81 percent employ
women to weed, and 93 percent employ men and wanen for ha1:vesting (Mencher
1978: 203) . '!his is not to say that the hoosehold members do not work on their
own land, rut it does mean that agriculture is not carried oo.t by single
isolated "farm families." Yet many planners speak aboo.t farming families as
if the hoosehold were an isolate, or as if dependence on wage labor affected
only an insignificant percentage of agriculturalists.

In Tamil Nadu wanen do a great deal of the manual work in the cultivation
of rice and other related crops. While plCMing and other activities that use
draft animals are nonnally done by males (see Mencher 1987), these activities
account for only a very small aIOCJI.lI1t of the time spent on agriculture or
related work, and there are very few other activities associated with paddy
cultivation or related crops that are not done by women in at least some
districts.
In Chingleput District wanen participate in a wide variety of
activities.
It is easier to delineate the activities in which they do not
participate than to list all that they do. Apart fran work with bullocks,
they are excluded fran:
(1) climbing trees, (2) lI10St operations involving
·irrigation in the fields (though these wanen may use a water lift to water
vegetables grawn in a hoosehold garden aroun:i their CClI!'pClUI'Xi), (3) applying
chemical fertilizers (though they do apply natural manures), (4) digging for
burxi construction, (though they sanetimes dig in their own kitchen gardens),
(5) applying pesticides (interestingly, this restriction is not for the
wanen's protection, since in any case they are exposed to pesticides regularly
when weeding and transplanting; rather, it is because lI10St males do not feel
that wanen should be trusted with such costly supplies, and (6) driving and
repairing tractors and other machines. As I have discussed elsewhere, when an
activity is done by wanen it is considered easy work, rut when the saI\'e
activity is done by men, it is reganled as hard work (Mencher 1987).
In Tamil Nadu as well as elsewhere, census materials have tended to urrlerreport the involvement of wanen in agriculture. Several factors are involved
in this, includi.rq the fact that lI10St of the rural ern.nnerators are males, who
mainly talk to male members of hooseholds; also, the census is usually taken
at a time in the year when there is relatively little agricultural activity.
In examining the 1971 District Census Harrlbooks for Chingleput District, I
fourrl that for sane villages the reporting is quite accurate on the number of
female agricultural laborers, rut for many others either none is reported or
some very small number is recorded. Same of these villages in which few or no
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female laborers are reported include villages within our sanple for which we
have documented details fran YJallE!Il. about their work, as 'Nell as Itrotographs of
them work:in;J (Mencher 1978:223).

my survey I estimated that in this one district alone
YJallE!Il. agricultural laborers than reported, or
that the ratio of female to male agricultural laborers was actually about 208
YJallE!Il. for every 222 J1'eII, or .94, as oppose:i to the reported .48 (108 YJallE!Il. for
222 J1'eII).
'!he provisional 1981 census seems closer to reality (or our
estilllates) in that the ratio reported is .80, or 182 YJallE!Il. for every 228 J1'eII,
though even here it is likely that many YJallE!Il. may have been missed by the
census takers.
On the basis of

there were close to 100,000 m:>re

When it cames to cultivators the census is even m:>re ina=rate.
There
are many confusions in the census figures for females who are cultivators, and
this figure has not been corrected in the 1981 census. One problem is that
the category of "cultivator" is poorly defined.
Thus, m:>st of the YJallE!Il.
listed as cultivators are livin;J in households without adult males, that is,
widows or women whose husbands live away for m:>st of the year (where J1'eII are
migrant wage earners away fran the village, returnin;J only for occasional
visits).
But many women in Tamil Nadu, West Bengal, and Kerala play a
significant role in agriculture even when they are not work:in;J in the fields
(for exaJIllles fran Kerala, see Mencher and D'Amico 1986). Males in the rice
I'aJions (in Tamil Nadu and elsewhere) rarely hesitate to turn m:>re and m:>re
agricultural supervision over to their wives, if they have somethin:J else they
would prefer to do. On the other hand, when questioned by a .census taker, the
male "head of household" would certainly claim to be the cultivator.

As noted above, in all of these states aI\KJl'lg the middle am upper classes,
especially those households belOn:Jin;J to upper castes or high-ranking
ccmnunities (such as the Mudaliars), while some agricultural management was
often carried out by household members, the actual physical work was done
mainly by agricultural laborers. Apart fran plowin;J (usually with teams of
hired males), the only other activities in which the male landowners
participated involved supervision, which could be carried out while holding an
umbrella (as protection against the sun or rain) and wearin;J clean white
clothes.
sane landownin3" YJallE!Il., especially those belongin;J to lower castes
and untouchable or tribal groups, also worked in their own fields along with
their hired laborers. Nevertheless, in South Asia as a whole, white collar or
supervisory or managerial ability has always been regarded as superior to
manual skills.
Most of the better-off households had land in a number of plots in
different places.
'Ibis was not just the result of complex inheritance
patten1s or the way land was purchased, but in many instances it repLeseJ1ted
rational decisions about diversifyin;J the type of land owned, about staggerin;J
timin:J of water release (when the lam was watered fran canals or lakes), or
about the types of crops that could be grown. Often the wife would be the
supervisor at one site and the l'nIsbarxi at another. In addition, many J1'eII of
the upper classes or even the middle classes were not primarily interested in
agriculture.
They lived off their land, or at least had it as a reserve
economic base, but they pursued other interests. For Brahman J1'eII, and even
for some of the other high castes, the tenple was often the main focus of
interest.
In addition, J1'eII traditionally were involved in warfare, village
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management, or local politics.
Olring the past oentw:y, men's options have
increased enonoously. with education, many larx:ied men entered a wide range of
professions, took goverrnnent jobs, went into teaching, or started businesses
(fram small general stores to rice mills, bus lines, brick factories, cycle
shops, arn so on) I or became itinerant traders. While young wives were not
expected to go out arn do all of the managerial things a husband might do, a
woman of 35 or so could begin to do lOOre arn IOOre in many of these households
(especially those that chose not to errploy a male supervisor). In addition,
there are rnnrerous wanen whose husbands are too ill to work arn who have no
adult sons. SUch households are not rare, given the traditional practice of
marrying wanen to men at least five to ten years older than thensel.ves-often
as much as 20 or 25 years older.
Are lan:lowning wanen doing lOOre agriculture-related work in these regions
today than in the past? It is not possible to give a sinple answer to this
question. with lOOre alternatives open to males, same of them are han:l.ing over
lOOre arn lOOre responsibility to their wives or!OOthers.
In addition, partly
because of popllation increase, partly because of the shift fram subsistence
agriculture to lanUord-managed capitalist fanning, many wanen whose parents
once belonged to small lan:lowning or tenant households are !'lOIN lanUess, arn
many who were in mediurn-sized lan::lowni.ng households are !'lOIN in much smaller
ones. Some of these wanen, whose !OOthers did not work in the fields, are !'lOIN
forced to do so. nte increasing costs of agriculture resulting fram the need
to buy pesticides, fertilizers, arn sometimes seed, as well as having to
invest in equipnent such as pump-sets, have also created a situation where
lOOre wanen must actually work in the fields.
On the other ham, we also know
that even in the past, many wanen did supervise agriculture, though perhaps
fewer women belonging to higher castes did any manual work in the fields.

Same idea of the activities of larnowning wanen can be obtained fran their
diary excerpts. nte diary excerpts which follow are taken fram those kept by
a number of larrlowning wanen as part of the data oollected in a recent project
carried out in Tamil Nadu, Kerala, arn West ~ (see Note 1). The exanples
include wanen both with arn without husbarrls involved in agriculture.

raw

1:

Selvasurrlaram, widow (2 sons, both errployed outside the village).

She herself owns 1. 70 acres of paddy larn arn 50 cents (one-half acre) of
garden larn.
(OJring the year prior to our study she had also taken 2 acres
on lease fram a relative, but she claimed that he had cheated her so in the
year of our study she was back to cultivating her 1. 70 acres).
Olring
transplanting arn weeding she used to go to the field arn supervise the

workers, but !'lOIN she will not go the the market to sell the produce. '!hat
must be done by one of her sons. Also, he arn one of the workers go to the
market or the Block cooperative society for purchasing inputs. She both works
in the fields arn supervises agricultural work. If she wants any suggestions
she oonsults her husband's brother.
However, when asked about her use of
fertilizers arn pesticides she replied forcefully: "I am having a radio. I
will listen to the fann news arn fram that I will tell lIlY son what sort of
fertilizers we should use arn what kind of pesticides to buy." She says that
if it is hot when the harvesting is going on, she will use an umbrella arn sit
arn supervise the workers.
25 August 1979: 'Ibis morning I went to the field. Fourteen persons
had came for harvest. I also participated along with them. At noon
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left for the t.h.res\'lln;J floor.
'!he laborers had gone for lunch.
'!hey came back by 3 P.M. and
brought the burxiles of harvested crop to the t.h.res\'lln;J floor.
I
then asked the laborers to came the next day to harvest the rest of
the 1.50 acres of land.

my husban:1 came to the field and I

26 August 1979:
Today harvesting could only be done in one acre.
'!hirty-one persons had came for the work. My husban:1 did not atten::l.
school today, and therefore I also could not go to the field. I was
at the t.hresh.ir¥:J floor only. In the afternoon the laborers brought
the burxiles of harvested crop and seven persons were engaged in
threshing the crop that was harvested the previous day. '!hey also
a.rranJSd the hay in large heaps. Today's burxiles were stored and
sealed.

4 September 1979:
'!his lOOming went to the field and took a
r'ClllOO.
six plows were present, until 11 A.M. plO'Ning went on. I
was also there till the en:l.. I watered the land and checked whether
any holes were there leading to subterranean streans and fourrl
same. After plugging.them came back hare.
5 September 1979: Went to the field again today. six plows were
present and at work. But I fourrl that same of the plowmen were not
very serious in their work. 'Ibey were not holding the plO'N tightly
and thus the plO'Ning was not deep enough.
I gave them necessary
instructions to be effective in their work.
'!hen I irrigated the
fields and returned hare.

am

16 September 1979:
Went to the field this lOOming
looked
ar'OI.lOO.
Seven plows were busy in tilling the land. One p1O'N was
engaged in harrCMing the ploughed area.
One man was engaged in
applying pieces of oil-cakes. '!he same person then became busy in
untying the burxiles of seedlings and distributing them to the people
involved in transportation. Four bags of oil cakes and one bag of
complex manure were applied.
'lWenty-five female laborers did the

jab of transplantation. One lOOre acre of land was transplanted with
seedlings today. Eight hundred burxiles of seedlings were plucked.
1 October 1979: Went to the field and watered it.
cut the grass
for the oxen.
Plugged a few holes fourrl in same places. After
returning heme soaked 150 kilos of paddy for sale.
2 October 1979:
Went to the field, again irrigated it, cut the
grass and came heme.
Boiled the soaked paddy.
Again soaked 150
kilos of paddy today. ['Ibis paddy after drying, will be sold in the
market as food.]
29 November 1979:
['!his entry is two m:mths later than the
proceedin:r one.
'!he paddy mentioned here is meant to be used as
seeds.] Went to the field, applied water, cut the grass and brought
heme.
Dried the paddy seeds.
ASked my husban:1 to purchase a
chemical called "Agaram" which is mixed with water in which the
seeds are soaked.
'!his chemical helps in the germination of the
seeds.
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Diary 2. Jagadeswari, wife of K. Mudaliar, is a high caste lan:iowner with 4
acres of lam (no other adults in household) •
18 February 1979:
nils nnrning I ~ to the field am fCllln:i the
rice plants pale.
I thought of applying urea. I also thought of
harvesting the field. I spoke to IT!Y husban:i am he agreed that urea
must be applied am also insecticides.
Only in this way would the
plants gain their natural look.
He insisted that it be done
ilnmediately. I made arrangements with the laborers to buy the urea
am pesticide.
24 February 1979: nils I1Drning reached the field am waited for the
arrival of the laborers. When they reported, asked them to continue
the harvest.
I also joined hams with them. After the harvesting
the crop was burrlled up. '!he burrlles were brought to the threshing
floor.
I guarded. them until the arrival of IT!Y husbani am then
returned home.
6 March 1979: Went to the field this I1Drning am watched the plows
in operation. Asked the workers to plow the lam deep am without
leaving any gap. Also asked the helpers who were spading the lIIld to
do their jab in a fitting way.
'lbld them to scatter the green
leaves on the mud.
'!hen came to the threshing floor am en;Jaged
1T!YS8lf in drying up the paddy grains with the help of the laborers.

lakshmi, wife of Ezhumalai Naicker. lakshmi is 41 am her husbani
43. '!heir 20-year-old son has graduated from high school, their 18-year-old
CClIlpleted the 9th grade, am the others are still studying in school. 'lhey
own 12 acres of lam am belong to a caste that ranks fairly low, though
nowadays there are many lamowners in his community.
Dairy 3.

30 August 1979:
Today by 12:30 P.M. I ~ to the field carrying
food for the people who were working there. one acre of lam was
sown with Penni seeds. Distributed the food am came home by 2:30.
4 september 1979: Went to the field at 7:30 A.M. Engaged 6 persons
in weeclin:J. Paid them Rs. 2. came home at 2 P.M.
6 8ept:e!OOer 1979: Fran 6 A.M. to 7 A.M. made ciun;J cakes. At 7:30
took 11 persons to the field am did weeding. Paid them Rs. 22 am
came home at 2 P.M.

14 October 1979:
Early I1Drning by 4 A.M. IT!Y son am I went to a
grourdnut field. PUlled out ripe grtl\.ll"Dnuts. We were paid Rs. 3 as
wages. came home at 6:30 P.M.
12 November 1979:
nils I1Drning by 8 A.M. IT!Y son am I took 12
laborers with us to the field. Weeding was done. came back home by
2 P.M. Paid 27 Rs. to them at Rs. 2.25 each.
31 January 1980:
nils I1Drning IT!Y son am 6 workers harvested the
!?Onni paddy at Achikkattu field.
I = i e d food for them to the
field.
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4. Devaki has a husband am an adult son, am several youn;Jer children
livinJ in her household.

D3,iry

9 January 1979: '!his I!K)rning went to the field am waited for the
laborers to reach there for haJ:vest. When they arrived, asked them
to :in1mediately start the work.
I also joined them.
After the
operation, the stalks were bunlled up am the bunlles were brought
to the threshin;J yard.
stayed there guarding the bunlles till my
husban::l arrived am then went home.
10 January 1979: '!his I!K)rning reached the threshing yard early am
waited for the laborers to arrive.
When they came, the jab of
threshing began. I also participated in the work. Instructed them
to be extra careful in the work so that the paddy grains do not get
into the side by heaps of hay. After my husban::l came there fram the
field, I asked him to take care of the work am went for food. Then
I inspected a different field to see if it has been irrigated
sufficiently for plowinJ. After doinJ that came horne.
25 Janu<ny 1979:
went to the field in the I!K)rning as usual.
Persons workinJ in the adjacent field had thought that the water in
their field was a hi.mrance to their jab of transplantinJ am hence
had cut the ridge of our field to make way for the water to flow
into our field.
Therefore the water level in our field was in
excess.
'Ihat may cause a subterranean stream through which the
dissolved ph~tes would also be lost. Besides these hams, the
seedlinJs would also get rotten. I was sad that knowinJ fully well
all these thinJs, the neighbors had acted in a irresponsible way.
'Ihen I tried my level best to extricate the extra water, and plugged
the holes leadlnJ to the subterranean stream •••• I also asked my
neighbors not to cause further damage to our field by their
unfriendly act of divertinJ their field's extra water into our
field.

constraints on Females as landowners am SUpervisors
What are the main ilrpedllrents that lamC7NIlin:J warren face in managinJ their
As I have noted elsewhere (Menc:her 1987), the I!K)St serious
difficulty for landowninJ wmen is not their lack of physical st:ren:Jth but
constraints in dealinJ with the outside world. 'Ihe main times these women
need help seem to be (a) to buy essential inputs, for which they need to go to
shops (nomally outside the village), am to bargain with people, or even to
go to the goverI'Il\'ent depot and deal with the male officials there; am (b) to
sell their produce, if the merchant does not come to or near their house.
(Where merchants come to the house, women are often able to drive fairly hard
bargains.)
'Ihese town shops, where they are not personally known, are male
domains am women do not feel welcome when alone, though some women feel
camfortable if they are aocompanied by a male relative or fann servant. Apart
from these two danains, some warren are able to deal with the problems of
supervision am still get good yields (Mencher 1984:7-8).

own land?

As noted above, the fanninJ population of villages in OlinJlep.rt: District,
as in the rest of Tamil Nadu and in Irrlia in general, is stratified in tenns
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of both caste am socio-econamic class. Although there is a fairly strong
correlation on the bottcm (i.e., many untouchables are laOOless) am on the
top (=st large larrlowners belen;!' to a high caste), there is no one-to-one
correlation between caste am class. Yet both caste am class playa part in
influencing task allocation am general intra-household dynamics as they
relate to agrirulture. other factors that are significant in the Tamil Nadu
context relate to household cxxllposition, for exanple, the number of adult
males am females, the number of children, their ages am sex, the number of
generations in the household, whether the household is female-headed, am a
number of idiosyncratic factors, incl\ldjn;J the personalities of the wanan am
her husban:i.
'!here are additional factors that also influence the ancunt of supervision
done by wanen, such as (1) the distance of the family's fields from the
village, (2) whether the husban:i is involved in other non-agrirultural
activities or enterprises, (3) whether a wanan has had any training in
agrirulture before marriage, am (4) village or regional custcm, an elusive
cultural variable.
('!here are sub-regional differences in this, but the
reasons for the variation are not yet urrlerstood; see Mencher 1982, 1985,
1987). As a result, in tIying to describe intrahoosehold dynamics, one cannot
pinpoint one or even two general patterns.
Each of the villages I have
studied in Chingleput shows a very wide degree of such variation.
'lhe
following brief descriptions give same idea of the circumstances of larnawning
village wanen.
~ja

is a widow.
She belon;JS to a high-ranking agriculturalist
She has a son who is a teacher in a neighboring village, an lll1!llarried
daughter, am a son in school. 'lhey awn 2.50 acres of lam. Her husban:i used
to work as a car driver in Madras. She supervises the work in her awn fields,
am manages to earn a little extra supervising others' fields during the
harvest. She sen:ls her sons when they are free to learn about agriculture.
Her son purchases all inputs, but she does the spraying of pesticides, helps
in sawing, am pays the laborers.
Her son (the teacher) also helps at
times. She is deeply devoted to agriculture, am once attended a conference
at the bl=k office. She says:
1.

caste.

I supervise all the work, transplantation, weeding, am so on.
Especially I
am careful in noting the duration of the
transplantation work. I also watch how Im.lch time a worker takes for
doing a certain work. I do this in my field am in others' fields.
a head laborer who is in charge of hiring others. She pays him
1/12 of the produce, so he is eager to get good workers to increase the
yield. She does not do any of the more arduous or dirty manual work herself.

She engages

2. 8aradamma lives with one son am her brother's daughter. She started to
manage her lam when her husban:i becarre ill. After his death, she sold same
lam to payoff debts am since then has nm her fann quite efficiently. She
says:
I go to the fields am supervise.
I do everyt:hirq that a man
does. Scxnetimes I even go am sell, sometimes I send an agent. I
also listen to the radio am go to seminars or training carrps
whenever the Mathersangam (wanen's club) sen:ls me.
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She has a total of 7 acres, 4 of wet rice am 3 of dry lam given Oller to
peanuts. Saradamma herself managed to get a bor:e.>ell to convert sane of her
dry lam into wet.
Her mXher am her mXl1er-in-Iaw both used to supeIVise
agriculture. Saradamma supeIVises all the work naN, though as her son grows
up he is helping by going to shops for inputs.
She atteooed a four-day
training program in the neartJy town, where she learned about seeds for
different types of soil.

3. Selvakumari lives with her husband, her children, am her mother-in-law.
('Ihey are also high-caste agriculturalists.) 'Ihey have 2 acres on which they
grr:M IOOStly paddy, though if there is not enough water they also grr:M sesame
seeds.
She only got involved in agriculture after her marriage. She works
along with the laborers to transplant, weed, am hal:vest, am helps with the
supeIVision.
Her husband is a school teacher am has little time even for
supeIVision.
First he tried using an agent but foum that the yields were
poor, so he decided to train his wife to do the work. She elabns that she is
being teased by the other wanen of her caste for doing marrual work in the
fields. However, she COI!IllIellts:
I f we go to supeIVise they work all right.
But if we work along
with them they work better. 'Ihey feel more responsible to work the
same way we work. 'Ihey think that we may say something if they do
not work well. I f we only go to supeIVise am ask to them to work
well they will answer back saying what do you knrM about this
work. But if we work with them they cannot say like that. However,
I can only go am work in the field because my mother-in-law is in
the house to do all the housework, attend to the children's needs,
am cook for the workers-not all wanen have this help.

'!his case gives an indication of sane of the other tasks perfonned by
wanen in agriculture that are often ignored totally by developnent planners in
Inlia. In this household, the mXl1er-in-Iaw is not only responsible for the
maintenance of the family am child care, but also for the other agriculturerelated tasks which IlRlSt be done by the wife in a nuclear household. Whenever
the size of a family's holding increase am the family becanes more
prosperous, the wanen are required to do many new agriculture-related tasks
which keep them away from the fields, am make them in a sense less visible as
agriculturalists.
'Ihese include:
(a) cooking food for laborers during the
transplanting, haIvesting, am threshing seasons, (b) providing all equipnent
for the laborers, (c) paying the laborers am keeping some kind of record, (d)
supeIVising tasks done in the house such as soaking seeds before sowing, (e)
taking care of other things associated with paddy preparation, such as
cleaning am sorting seeds to be stored for the following crop, taking paddy
to the rice mill, cleaning, measuring am storing the dehusked paddy, (f)
taking care of cattle, including cleaning cow sheds, feeding the cows, milking
them (if not done by hired labor), am churning the milk, (g) taking care of
small kitchen gardens, preserving food, taking care of goats am chickens, am
even trading at times. Women sometimes keep small amounts of grain in their
own private "kitties" for emergency use. AIrong the poor this includes even
hoarding am distributing the small remains of rice in the times before a
haIvest, or when a family is threatened with starvation (see K. Markarrlaya's
novel, Nectar in a Sieve, 1956). Often it is fann wives with little help from
their men who are responsible for the prevention of post-harvest losses. 'Ihe
amount of time involved in these tasks increases with the size of the holding.
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It is frequently stated that wanen terxi to withdraw fram agriculture as
the size of their holdin::J increases. '!he reason often given for this relates
to the family's ''prestige'' am the man's need to feel that he is providin::J for
his wife. uma Lele notes:
Asia there is significant evidence suggestin;J increased
substitution of hired labor on fams for household female labor with
increased household in<:x:m:l.
Preference for iIrproved childcare
must ••• play a part in danestic vs. incc:ane-earrri activities ...
Conflicts
between
wanen' s
:i.ncate-earnin
am \ household
responsibilities especially childcare appear to be considerable in
traditional Asian households with iIrportant iIrplications for shortam lon;r-nm outccmes with regard to the derivation of wanen's own
utility, household utility am the develcpnent of their families am
the families' lon;r-term capabilities am preferences (1985:16-17).
In

I would sutmit that apart from child care, an equally iIrportant factor is the
siIrple fact that as lam-holdin::J size increases many wanen do not have the
tllne to participate in agricultural activities artside the heme, because of
the new tasks that they have within the hare, which are directly related to
agriculture tha.1gh often ignored in pl~ am in extension work. 'Ibis is
not to deny that we are dealin;J with a society where manual labor is looked
down upon, am the fact that a wife whose husbarxl could "spare" her fram field
work would traditionally have higher status.
(In this connection, note that
Selvakumari's husband is an educated man who is consciously breakin;J with
tradition.)
However, the role of wanen in these subsidiary agricultural
activities may be far more t:ime-consuming am iIrportant than is generally
urrlerstood.
~in;J the recent research on wanen in agriculture, when we were seekin;J
wanen who would be willing to keep diaries, we eOOed up with a
disproportionate number of widows am wanen whose husbaOOs were enployed
outside the village. '!he reason for this is infonnative: many of those wanen
who do not supervise work in the field insisted that they did not do anything
in connection with agriculture. Irxieed, it was hard to convince them that we
were interested in knc::Iwing about many of these so-called domestic activities,
which we conceptualized as being related to agriculture.
It is true that
among the large lan:iowners SetTe have seJ:Vants (both male am female) to do
these things, but this is not always true.
Arrl even many of the wealthier
wanen who had household servants put in lon;r hours neasuring out food for the
laborers, cookin;J for them, checking on the work, am so on.
~in;J the
secorrl stage of our study, instead of asking wanen to keep written diaries, we
harrled out printed diaries, with a sheet for each week divided into seven
days. '!he activities were grouped into the 20 categories listed on the left
of Table 1.
All the women had to do was to make a check mark for each
activity they had participated in on that day. Table 1 is based on a stmnnary
of a few printed diaries. It gives SetTe indication of how often these tasks
were perfonned durin;J the study year.

Many of the lower-caste lamowning women who worked in their own fields
also worked occasionally for others. At first this seems surprisin;J, but on
reflection one c::ares to realize one of the reasons for this. '!he literature
on Africa indicates that in many areas the non-pooling of resources by spouses
in often the predaninant budgetin;J arrargement, even when poolin;J is the
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stated ideal.

In In:lia, on the other hand, it has always been assumed that
pool controlled by the male head of the household, who gives
his wife what is required for day-to-day household needs.
However, our
project data show that of the wanen belon:Jin] to 1anlless laborer households,
most of them do !lQ!;; hand Oller their earnings to their husbands (see Mencher
19860). In these households, I have shown that wanen's i.nca:ne is absolutely
essential to family survival (see Mencher 198Gb).
In most of the lanlless
laborer households the husbands either keep what they feel they need for the

there is a

0CIlUI0Il

maintenance of their male status, or in sane cases give evel:)'thing to the wife
arxl then take back from her what they need for their personal expenses.
In the lan:iowning households, especially those with substantial holdirx]s,
most of the wanen say that their husbands manage all of the finances. If this
is generally true (though it remains to be checked further), then it is
possible that sane wanen would continue to do field work beyorrl the point of
absolute necessity in order to have sane i.nca:ne that is carpletely their own-even if their social status would suffer slightly as a result. I have shown
elsewhere (Mencher 1985a, 1985b, 1988) that female i.nca:ne is most often used
for meeting household needs, whereas i.nca:ne controlled by males is lOOre likely
to go in part into their ''male status-producin] activities" or to unproductive
COl1SUl1ption. Thus, even sane wanen with medil.lIll-Sized holdin] of 4 to 5 acres
may feel that they need outside ean;ed i.nca:ne to give them nnre flexibility in
managin] the household-arxl perhaps in satisfyin] their own personal needs
(such as an occasional extra sari)
(Mencher 1989b) .
Although the
circumstances which provide an incentive for a landowning wanan to continue to
work as a day laborer cannot be fully described from the data collected on
this project, we lIIIlSt acknowledge that this work pattern does occur in sane
village households. 'lhese are areas which require nnre research.

Extension Policy arxl Women
In order to nnre concretely pinpoint the policy inplications of wanen' s
involvement in agriculture as cultivators, it is ll\ixlrtant to take into
aocount the fact that this is a highly stratified society an:l that innovations
or ~ts could have one of three possible effects:
(1) they might benefit
both the cultivators arxl their employees, that is, the lanlless or marginal
agricultural workers; (2) they might be neutral, that is, they might not have
a negative inpact on the laborers arxl also not be of much use to them; or (3)
they might benefit those who own larxl at the expense of the workers. '!his is
rather obvious in a class-based society where the econcunic interests of
workers arxl employers are often diveJ:gent, though at times they may
converge. In connection with this last point, in the context of saIth Irrlian
rice regions, I refer to such inputs as herbicides which decrease the quantum
of labor needed for weedirx], thus decreasin] employnent owortunities (though
for larxlowners they may decrease costs), various ki.rx:ls of labor-savin]
machinery such as transplantin] equipnent, arxl the like.

1.

Shared Needs

It is clear from the preceding discussion that multiple activities are
carried out by wanen in ~rt of agricultural production, whether they are
still workirx] in the fields or are no longer active. Recognition of these
multiple roles by policy planners could be extremely helpful in makirx]
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extension more useful arrl responsive to women's requirements.
Because of
their IIIlltiple roles, women's loIOrk entails certain general requirements which
often conflict with their being able to operate productively; for example, the
need to have water arrl oooking fuel more readily available, a need which
awlies equally to poor arrl rich.
At least for states like Tamil Nadu which have nucleated settlements, arrl
even for scme parts of Kerala where there are scme IUlcleated hamlets, the

a.

question of fuel availability is one that could be far better tackled on a
village or hamlet basis, or even a street or locality basis. It makes sense
to develop bi~ plants in Tamil Nadu located at one em. of each street.
'Ihese small-scale plants could make use of anllnal dun;J collected by children
from that street after school, human waste (filtered throogh clay pipes so
that no human being has to go near it arrl thus be polluted), arrl agricultural
waste products from the lards or share of crops of the street dwellers. SUch
plants would greatly ease women's work by providing oooking fuel arrl ilnproving
the quality of their lives as well as the lives of their children arrl husban:1s
by ilnproving sanitation.
It would cost scmething to install the bi~
plants, but labor of the beneficiaries could be used as Illlch as possible. It
would also not be easy to install the clay pipes arrl latrines, but to do so
would have considerable payoffs for the women.
Along with providing more
cooking fuel, they would significantly decrease worm infestations arrl thus
ilnprove their overall health.
In addition, the work involved would provide, at least for a number of

years, additional inoc:me to supplement agricultural inoc:me, arrl would allow
time for planning more lasting forms of alternative enployment for rural
women.
If this were done, arrl bi~ were made more available to even the
poorest households, it would also be necessary to procluoe cheap ranges that
even the very poorest women could obtain.
'!his may seem ilnpossible at
present, but with sufficient attention given, it could tum out to be
feasible.
Same of this goes against traditional caste arrl culture, but culture is
not immutable. And outreach prcxp:dms making use of skits arrl dramas as well
as constant prapagarrla can help to change people's receptivity to change.

Methods like those used in the massive program against worms in the southern
u.s. in the years between the two World Wars, with widespread IXlblicity of the
horrors of hook worms arrl tape worms along with pictures of how they spread,

might help enoI1TCJUSly.
Improvements in firewood production is another way in which women could be
helped with their problems of obtaining oooking fuel.
While a few of the
landless women manage to earn scmething collecting firewood, the long-term
ecological effects of this practice are disastrous. FurtheJ:m::>re, the growing
of trees for firewood in Government poranboke (wastelarrl) close to the village
might in fact increase enployment for the poor arrl save enoI1TCJUS aI\¥JUJ'lts of
time, since nowadays women often have to walk farther arrl farther to obtain
their oooking fuel, as forests recede.
In addition, it makes sense to devote more time arrl energy to the
developrent of alternative fuels which would save women time arrl work. These
include solar cooking arrangements whereby cooking can be done indoors in the
evening, not outdoors as scme of the current awliances require.
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b. water is clearly the bottan line for most of these wanen-water to cook
with, to wash pots, dishes, am clothes, water for bathing, am above all for
growin;J t.hirJ3s in am arourrl. the house campoorrl. In In:lia, kitchen gardens
have a t.remerooos potential which has hardly been considered.
yet if the
focus is to be in part on wanen as constitutin;J ''half the sky," then clearly
convenient water should be a priority. However, even in areas where largescale irrigation projects are lII'deJ:WaY, no one thinks about danestic water.
water is only for the fields, for grain production. '!here is little if any
plannirY:J for water to grow vegetables or fruit, let alone to ease wanen's work
burdens.
yet this is as in'portant for larrlless wanen as it is for
larxiowners.
landless wanen often have a small aJOOllI'lt of lam arourrl. their
huts where they might be able to grow a few vegetables, weepers, or even sane
trees if they had enough water available. Women who own fields of 4 or 5
acres usually have slightly JOC)re lam arourrl. their homes than the larrlless
wanen, am could thus grow even m:>re vegetables for danestic COI'ISUIIption.
Even a very small plot of lam which has enough water am regular sun
throughout the year can make a significant difference in the diet of a
household.
It would take very little in the way of growin;J carrots for
EOOlII1ple to eliminate blindness in children. In areas of nucleated settlement,
it is tnle that the poor villagers would need help to get wires am other
materials to protect their small gardens fran danestic animals, but even if
there were a naninal charge for this, it would save enough to make it
worthwhile.
All of the wanen lose considerable time anl/or m:mey to get water for

dri.nk:in;J am cookin;J.
While sane of the wealthier households might pay
servants to get water am such jobs might be less available if all homes had
domestic water close by, the wanen who work as agricultural workers are
particularly 00rdened with water-carryin;J activities durin;J the peak season
when they are also workin;J hard in the fields.
since larrlownin;J wanen are often responsible for cooking the food for
their laborers durin;J the transplantin;J, harvestin;J, am threshi.n;J seasons,
havin;J cooking fuel am water readily available could certainly shorten the
aJOOllI'lt of time devoted to this activity am free them for other prcx:iuctive
work.
2.

Extension pLOgraIliS to help wanen with their Il1Illtiple roles

a.
'Ib begin with, JOC)re training canps for wanen are needed-omps which
provide training in new technologies usin;J a format which encourages extension
personnel to listen to the wanen talk about their problems, their reasons for
usin;J or not usin;J specific new inputs, or new techniques, am so on. As
noted above, lam-owning wanen are responsible for keepin;J accounts am payin;J
laborers, cleanin;J am sortin;J seeds, checking on the availability of
machinery, am food preservation. Training in modern methods which are both
cost-effective am time-effective would certainly be nuch sought after by
wanen if it were made available to them. '!he JOC)re time that the lam-owni.ng
women can save in these activities, the JOC)re time they have for other kinds of
work anl/or leisure.
b.
In addition, it might be suggested that local-level organizing of lamowning wanen would be extremely useful. 'Ihough there is a strong tradition of
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cullpetitiveness ~ households, it is possible to overtXIIIe this since lllOSt
of the female cultivators have similar problerrs, ard bein3" o:rganized could
make a difference. Nowhere is this m:>re evident than in their search for ways
to overtXIIIe sane of the constraints facin3" female cultivators. I refer here
to the availability of new inpJts close to hane (in the village i f possible);
this includes havin3" a variety of inpJts available within the village, so that
wcmen cultivators can make choices about which ones to purchase.
An:i
seconlly, I refer to new ways to coordinate the sale of their produce so that
they are less depenient upon merchants who came to the village, or upon fann
servants, their own sons, or recalcitrant husbaI'ns. (When husbaI'ns take care
of this, it is not an issue, rut for the households where there are no
husbands, or where the men are away m:>st of the year for outside work, or
where they have other interests or concerns, this issue is crucial. )
Cooperatin3" for marketin3" could mean better prices for all of these wcmen, if
they control the o:rganization therrselves.
c.

One of the other activities that engages the attention ard time of both

lard~

ard lan:iless wcmen is the care of anlinals.

Irxieed, prograIl5 to

make goats, or poultry, or even milk cows available to all wcmen would benefit
a llIUch wider group. A woman who has an anlinal in her own name can also have
greater control rNer its products. In one of our sanple villages in Kerala
state, where there has been an influx of Middle-East noney, many of the
lan:iless wcmen have managed to get cows, ard this has greatly iJrproved their
situation. :&It m:>st of the time extension workers, even when they are tryin3"
to get loans for villagers to buy anlinals, tend to focus on the male
applicants even though females have an excellent record of payin3" back
loans. Even m:>re :inp:>rtant, though we found ~ the lan:iless ard marginal
households that the women often are in charge of all household finances, women
of lard~ households often do not have less ready access to funds, either
for their own uses or for their households. Yet, many of these wcmen would
like to have m:>re disposable cash. An increased pl:ogl:am of animal husba!xhy
would be of benefit not only to these wcmen, rut also to the lan:iless ard to
agricultural workers with only a few cents of lard.

3.

Innovations that are potentially disastrous for the poor

As noted above there are sane irmovations which are already on the drawin3"
boa:t:d or in place in same areas, that benefit the lan:iowners at the expense of

the poor agricultural workers. For el!al!ple, the introduction of equiprent for
transplantin3" might be of benefit to the larded, rut with the scarcity of
available enployment for the agricultural workers, it would be disastrous for
them. Actually, lllOSt irmovations which decrease the availability of work for
those who are already sufferin3" fran a shortage of work, without major
improvements in the availability of alternative enployment, could involve
severe hardship. It is not that these wcmen enjoy the kind of work they do,
rut that they do need to work ard are quite desperate to avoid anythin3" that
reduces it. It is essential that PrograIl5 that benefit the cultivators focus
either on that which would be of benefit to all wcmen, or at least would be
neutral as far as the lan:iless are concerned.
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I have argued in this paper that 1oIClIIeJ1 do play significant roles as
cultivators arDjor managers in South In:lian villages.
'!heir econanic
:iJrportance is not restricted to households without adult males, though precise
figures are not available on the number of 1oIClIIeJ1 who play major roles even
when there are h\lSbanjs or adult sons in the house.
'!he :iJrportance of sate of the so-called subsidiaJ:.y activities carried out
by fann 1oIClIIeJ1 have also been noted. I suggest that these are arenas in which
extension ooold !rake a valuable contribution in inprov:in;J the inoome of these
households, as well as irrlirectly inprov:in;J the status of these 1oIClIIeJ1 by
increas:in;J their personal sources of furrls beyotrl what they are able to

receive fran household males.
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Table 1
NUmber of Times Fach Activity carried
out By One Diary Holder in Fach Village

BJsY: season
Tamil Nadu
Kerala
Alleppey Palghat 'Ihanjavur Kanya

Activity

Talki.rq with others in the house about

Lean Season
Kerala
Tamil Nadu
Alleppey Palghat lhanjavur Kanja

6

1

30

1

9

0

21

1

9

0

30

5

0

5

0

2

12

15

30

4

3

5

3

0

6

17

0

0

0

0

0

0

SUpervising work in the house <:XIIpXlr<i

30

15

31

30

16

0

30

14

SUpervising work in the ganien

28

3

31

0

9

5

13

0

Doing work related to agriculture like
stacki.rq straw, threshing, or winnowing
in the house or household <:XIIpXlr<i

26

17

2

30

0

0

0

14

Getting laborers for work

13

24

30

10

0

6

16

0

21

0

31

8

0

0

6

10

0

3

0

11

0

4

0

2

22

23

30

8

11

11

16

0

0

15

0

8

0

9

0

0

31

10

1

25

2

0

0

0

Personally boiling paddy, dryinJ paddy, etc.

7

15

2

10

3

12

1

14

Taki.rq or serxling paddy to mill for husking

28

7

2

30

3

0

0

0

Looki.rq after livestock (grazing cattle,
feeding cattle, milki.rq, etc.)

29

31

31

30

16

30

30

14

I.ook:inJ after chicken or pigs or catchinJ

29

0

31

30

16

0

0

14

22

0

31

0

0

0

16

0

6

6

31

10

0

0

2

0

25

27

31

0

16

14

16

17

pesticides, fertilizers, seeds, laborers, etc.
Illying needed inp.rt:s (seeds, pesticides,
fertilizers, or equipnent)
Distributing inp.rt:s or equipnent
to laborers
SUpervising field work

Makin;r food for the laboren;

am

serving them

Taki.rq !teals to the fields
Giving the laborers their wages

am

SUpervising harvesting
distrili.ltirq
the laborers' share or paying then in ki1xI
SUpervisirq workers boilirq anl/or
measurinJ paddy

an:!

dryinJ fish

Talki.rq with agriculture officials; readin:J
sanething connected with agriculture
Talki.rq with other WOl1>ru1 (1~ or
laborers) about agriculture
Writing aa::ourrts of agricultural expenses
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APPENDIX
Backgrolmi Data on Chlngleput District

1.

IDeation

a.
b.
c.
2•

India
Tamil Nadu
Chlngleput District

Env:ironrrent

a.
b.

latitude
12.5' to 13.5' north of the equator
Elevation
sea-level

c.

'I'e!l'perature
110· F: maxinumt in

65· F:
d.

S1.Il\Urer (April-May)
minim..un in winter (mid-Dec. to mid-Feb.)

Precipitation
Two rainfall regimes

Oct.-Jan. 23-35 in., with peak in Nov.
June-Sept. 16-23 in.

1.

sub-coastal:

2.

western part of district:

Oct.-Jan. 16-23 in., with peak in Nov.

JUne-Sept. 16-23-in.

into Medium Tropical Transitional BiocliInate.
Area is
subject to considerable variability in rainfall (one of the sanple
villages is in a pocket with extraordinary variability).

Area fits

e.

3.

Soil
Black an:i red, each with three varieties of loam, clay, an:i sarn. In
taluks, black soil aa::ounts for 55% of total in Madurantakarn an:i
Kanchipuram, an:i 21% in sriperumbudur.
Black loam soil gives
Madurantakaln an:i Kancchipuram high fertility, with the irrigated
areas JOOSt fertile.

Socio-economic
a.

Size distribution of farms (based on a 1970-71 survey of 8
villages). Recent work in two of the villages reveals no substantial
change in pattern of distribution.
SIZE (in acres)
0.00
0.01-1.10
1.11-7.50
7.51-15.00
15.10+

% roRJIATION
48.7%
16.8%
27.3%
4.7%
2.5%

92.8%
7.2%

% lAND
0.00
5.7%
43.0%
24.1%
27.1%

48.7%
51%
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b.

'l\oIo

major types of tenancy
~in3"

1.

50/50

(called varam)

2.

fixed share (called kuttagai)

Also a Jdnj of tenancy in which a man takes canplete charge of the
work in exchange for 1/6 of the produce, while the lamowner makes
all decisions am pays for all inputs; also owner cultivation with
the help of hired labor; approx. 35% of total lam leased, with
considerable variation from village to village.

4.

c.

Tamil speaki.nJ. villages divides by caste, with agricultural labors
belC>n:l"in3" to untouchable am low castes. S~ =rrelation between
caste am lam ownership.

d.

Easy acx:ess to markets.

e.

A=ess to credit through nationalized banks, agricultural coop banks,
am traditional m:mey len:iers (often rich famers) .

Nature of croppin3" system
a.

SUbsistence/cash objectives
Both subsistence am cash. Main cash crop in area is rice, which is
also consumed by household.
other crops also for cash am
subsistence .

b.

labor requirements
1.

Female/male
Per acre female labor requireloont is equal to or higher than
male, but females are paid less than males. Many tasks sex-

specific.
2.

Distribution over time
lDng periods with no work, with high demand for work in short
period of time.
Male tasks ten:i to be m:>re spread out than
female tasks. 'l\oIo main seasons: some villages have one extra
season for irrigated lam; there is a =rrelation between amount
of lam given over to paddy am extreme seasonality.

3.

A very high percentage of work is carried out by hired labor.
Even the smallest holdings make use of hired labor. Anv:lng the
lower-ranking COIl'II1Ul'lities people may both work for others am
hire labor for tasks such as plowin3", transplanting, weeding,
am harvestin3".
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c.

Energy :requirements
Most plClWin:J is dane by bullocks, though m:>re am m:>re cultivators
are usi.n;J tractors. When plowi.n;J is dane with bullocks one usually
firDs two or m:>re plows, one followi.n;J the other.
Apart fran
plowi.n;J, animal pc:Mer is used to transport products to the market am
to bri.n;J back inputs to the village, am for trarrpli.n;J grain (for

t:hreshin;J) •
Electricity generates tube-wells that bri.n;J
fields.
d.

~il

water to the

cash:requirements
Key inputs

e.

1.

seed:
m:>Stly use own old seed.
If purchased, price varies
greatly fran season to season.
Mostly it is a very small
proportion of cost of cultivation, approx. 6.5% (1981 prices
approx. Rs. 120 per acre).

2.

chemical
fertilizers
(cow
~
is collected locally),
fertilizers (in 1981 approx. Rs. 419 per acre) about 23% of
costs of cultivation

3.

pesticides (approx. Rs. 170 per acre in 1981)

4.

electricity:
approx. Rs. 500 per acre in 1981, though this
varies ciepen:li.n;J on the extent to which village is dependent on
tube-well irrigation

5.

labor costs aJOOUnt. to about 25% of the costs of cultivation,
though this can vary by village.

Price of products
D.lri.n;J period 1979-1981, price per quintal (100 kilos) :

1.

ragi (a millet, Eleusine coracana)

2.

paddy varies by week between Rs. 99

In 1980-81, $1

= approx.

8-9

Rupees.

= Rs. 120

am

Rs. 120
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Notes

1.

'nle research on which this paper is based was carried out over a period of
25 years, starting when the author first YIOrked in a village in Chingleput
District in 1963.
She has lived an:l YJOrked intensively in villages in
Chingleput District several tiIres since that initial stay (see Mencher
1978).
In 1981, she also participated in an intensive study in one
village in the neighboring District of Sooth Arcot. ibis was one of the
villages that served as part of a larger study of women an:l rice
cultivation, carried out in collaboration with Dr. K. Saradaloclni of the
Irrlian statistical Institute, New Delhi, an:l :Eurrled by the Smithsonian
Institution an:l Indian Council of Social Science Research. 'nle YIOrk on
this study has been carried out in ten villages each in Kerala an:l Tamil
Nadu, an:l eight villages in West Bengal (including one where the author
had YJOrked previously in 1963).
'I\vo of the ten villages in Tamil Nadu
were ones in Chingleput District where the author had lived previously.
For a detailed discussion of the methodology used in this study, see
Mencher 1980.

2.

'!his is discussed in more detail in Mencher 1978.
'nle census has a
category which states "percentage having rrarried males living in
household" an:l includes separately sons an:l other males (mostly
brothers). 'nlere is no way of knowing whether the same households have
both sons an:l other males, or if they are different households. 'nle 1971
Tamil Nadu census actually lists 38.9% of households with more than 50
acres having rrarried sons, an:l 40.3% having other rrarried males. I f one
sinply added them together, that would come to close to 80% of all
households with lands over 50 acres. On the basis of village-level data,
it seems likely that among the better-off households those that have sons
are also more likely to include brothers, or occasionally a member of a
still older generation (since people tem to marry quite young).

3.

In addition, Ramachan:lran points to a "rapid 'agricultural labourization'

of the population fram among cultivators an:l others ... pJShed into the
force of agricultural labors" (1980:155).
4.

To date no research has been done anywhere on the subcontinent on the

relationship between wanen's involvenent in production an:l yields.
It
would be extrerrely useful to know if there is any difference between
households where the wanen are more active an:l ones where they are not
(other things being equal).
In this context there are two types of
households:
those where lan:lC7NIling women playa very active role in
supervision, decision-making, etc., an:l those where they also YIOrk in the
fields.
In cases of the first type, it YJOUld be useful to find out if
households where wanen are deeply involved in supervision in the field, as
well as in planning, are any more successful than households where they
are less involved.
Among households of the seconj type, it might be
useful to see if yields are any better when the wanen of the household
transplant an:l weed along with hired help. Many wanen have told me that
they thought the hired help did their YIOrk better when the owners YIOrked
along with them, but there are no actual data to ~ this claim. I f
it turned out to be tru.e, the inplications could be inportant.
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